CALL TO SERVE - Call To Serve is jumping up in price and
that’s because she's for real. I believe she can handle the raise.
She hasn't done too much wrong.
Sunday, June 3, 2012

RACE 1
DERAILED - Derailed will see a large relief in competition
coming out of respectable efforts against tougher. On paper he
looks like a winner.
INSPIRED FOX - A small part of me was tempted to take this
guy on top. Steve Attard is 25% when moving horses down this
far in class and the horse showed speed in debut and shortens
up in distance today. If you’re the type to single your daily
double's or pick 3's be careful you don't get Derailed by a Fox
crossing the tracks.
STORMIN HOT - Stormin Hot will likely improve with a start
under his belt. Curious to see that KJ left for the first-time
starter though.
RACE 2
APRIL HALO - It appears that this filly has matured with her
races. The track is supposed to come up wet Sunday and that
should not hurt her chances. I like her with the rail in the 3rd
start of her cycle.
COZZY TRAILS - Lets face it… she needed her last start and
for a turf try I can't be too discouraged. She will see her 3rd
different surface and she has shown enough speed in her
previous races to be a threat.
JUST LIKE BOO - I really liked what I saw from the first-time
starter in her debut. She was headed and fought gamely to the
wire. She came back on for second. Then I broke down the
race and the numbers. My good impression was then a little
tarnished. I will take her 3rd on her heart and spirit.
RACE 3
FIRSTIMAGE - FirstImage puts up good numbers against these
horses and is well rested and freshened
CLEVER KING - That was a clever ride that got him the money
last time… a threat for the green again.
PENTHOUSE VIEW - I'm not sure he will like the wet stuff but
in case he does and speed is holding he may break away and
forget to stop.
RACE 4
HOWWONDOFULITIS - Filly is making her 1st start of the
season but the barn hits 21% off a 90+ day hiatus and has been
heating up over the past weeks. She didn't fire her best fresh
last season but she is down 2 classes in this season’s debut.

SHER'S EXPECTATION - Sher caught me off guard in her
"Fort" unveiling. She made it look easy and the 2nd place
finisher came back and looked good winning. That’s a nice
reference but if that’s not enough Sher sports solid mud
pedigree. Surprise package!
RACE 5
BEAR WHITE SOCKS - "I THOUGHT I TOLD YOU NOT TO
WEAR YOUR WHITE SOCKS WHEN IT WAS
RAINING….NOW THEY’RE COVERED IN MUD!!!
SILENT PASSION - I'm not real crazy about this race.
ONE TOUGH WITCH - She is a mudder. Her daddy was a
mudder and her mudder was a mudder. Don't leave her out.
RACE 6
MIA'S MIRACLE - I like this horse. I have since late last
Summer. I don't like the quick turnaround and the potential for
bounce is a concern but how could I go against a horse that I
like.
POINTLESS LOVE - This is a tough racehorse. What’s not to
like based on that last Fort Erie race. I'm guessing this race is
coming off the turf based on the forecast and it feels like they
won't scratch this horse. He has mud pedigree but I'm only
guessing they will let him run if it comes off. I'm hoping he runs.
WICKED MISCHIEF - Good closer is a Distorted Humor and
they love the off going… although he's never won on it before.
RACE 7
SKIP THE NIGHT - "Skippy" stands the chance to dictate his
own terms as long as the track does not come up overly tiring.
WHO'S HOT NOW - Could be a re-match of the last outing
but it all depends on how the track plays today.
WITH ALL DILIGENCE - She suits the distance better than a
few of these and she has the numbers to compete with my top
selections.
RACE 8
COMING HOME SOON - This horse will stretch out and
drops into a good spot in the 3rd start of his cycle.
DINO DINARO - Crazy hunch.
ALPHABET KID - He's likely the one to beat. The jockey is
riding well and the horse did well enough on this surface last
season. He arrives fit and ready.
Most Likely - Not Today
Upset Special - DINO DINARO (8TH)

